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CuKi uiting Corn after it -Has -Tils-
selletk.

*v- lr /j

It is the opinion of some fanners, that
after corn has put out the tassel, that
hoeing or ploughing it is not only useless
but injurious. This opinionsnust have
arisen from ajjserving the results, when
the plough arret hoe hail been injudiciouslyused. For'practice and;' theory corroborateeach other as to. the beneficial,
effects ofthe proper cultivation of com-,
.after the tassel is out, nay,%ven to the
stage of the "rdasttng'car.^ One planter,(I think Mr. Philips, of the Southern
Farmer,) writes that he kept) ^is.iflprn.
blades green, until bis corn was nearly
hard, by running a cultivate* Jtfgtyly
through it every ten or 0^\s:-£-
Thousands* of farmers can "TefttVty certainly,to the good effect of surface cultureof corn after tasselling.

If there is a time when corn needs all
the resources of the soil, evciy contributionfrom every rootlet, in full, it is from
the time it bunches for the tassel to the
full formation of the grain. Whatever
interferes with the supply of Sip to the
stock- at "this time, must in some measure

injure the yield. Now grass and weeds
injure to a very sensible decree this sup...plyoJ>B<TG\TTtJ{i r"

But il there was no other^way to removethis grass, except 'debp ploughingwith turning ploughs,,.it would becomea question whether the ploughing
would not do moi;e iajury than tjie grass;
and probably the wiser course might be
to leave it undisturbed. But a !good
farmer will not let the grass get so far
ahead, unless he istcircataveritecT ;by: the;
XV. Amendment or uncontrolable circumstances.Wthare4he customi(prevailsofploughing, corn deep, putting the
share below the level of the deepest cbrn
.-x _-x u
l"OOi, it wohju liiuccu. uc

tasselled cdriiir»fter receiving Such a

working, cutting off all ifcs supplies nearlyat'one stroke, did not wilt,' fire and
fail. There ia-a custom -too of >hea,ping
the earth ardund the .stalk This.is..a.
soft ot a farewelljcare^s;.but. "ffhen holfi^
are dug ne.tc tie stalk to get the earth
for the mound, many carfi roots are

severed, and the corn injured in proportion,but the sweating, toiling farmer^
fully believing that the larger he makes
the hillock, the larger will bq. ^ar, fondly,
files it up. This kind of cultivation is
probably the sort that has been witnessed"by those who cry out agaiust working
cdrn after it has tasselled. But, keep
the surface stirred lightly; do not disturb

« a^corn root if the grass can be removed
without it, keep shallow, stir the surface
often, and you may work corn as late as

you please, not only without injurybut with benefit.
Max JIemarx.

Orange Spring, Fla. : '

Black Rust in Cotton.What is it ?
1 ' ;'H » i

Last year 1 planted land subject to
this disease and blight; consequently I
took notes, and observing its progress
closely. I used a fertilizer oomposed of
salt plaster and Peruvian gouano, equal
parts, mixed on the plantation;-of this I
used three hundred pounds per acre on
that land. The cotton grew off beautifully; the rains being all that could be
desired, and favorable to clean culture,
and it never suffered for work. ,, About
the first of July it showed- symptoms of
the Black Rust. I use the term black
because the leavfesf turn black, curl up
and fall off, and to distinguish it from
Red Rust, which does not kill the stalk,
or so completely ruin the crop. It soon

proved fatal to my cotton, as it stopped
making.,, .-The young bolls never matured,ner'dW the >grown bolls open, exceptin a very imperfect manner.*
Now"foPmy discovery, and I give my

reasons that, ethers may observe for
themselves, make the test and satisfy
L 1 il i. T x .V
inemseives ui&i x am riguj, ju my ooservationsand conclusions.

I had come to the conclusion that it
was for the want of vegetable matter in
the soil, or that the land waetoCMWet and
needed thorough draining of the substrata,which held the water in a quantity
sufficient to sour the soil. The latter
conditio^ r isv noVthe. causa, but it produces*the cause- by generating small
worms or insects, not larger than a small
pin, and oqe. cquartei: jo.f an,-. inch
long, of the same kind that kills
corn, on the same quality of land,, by
entering the tap-root and ascending the
stalk. The proof is that this quality of
land is always subject to -Black Kust,
more or less as the seasons vary in favor
of, or to the reverse. Further proof:
This land had not been in cotton for ten
years, and had a fair amount of vegetablematter restored; part of stiff low
ground and part elevated light soil river

* bottom. On this land, in the same roy?
I found stalks perfectly greon and bloom*.t-m j.1 a c *1.
ing, wtuiu iue neAt buiul ykw yeneenj
dead, as was the larger portion of the
field. This induced me to make an examination,by pulling up the green and
the dead stalk, washing;them and.examiningthe root. 1 could see no differenceexcept ope was dead and the other
green and that the dead stalk showed
more decay just at the ground than anywhereelse. This Led me to dissect the
root by cutting off all the laterals and
then commenting on the tap-root, which
I cut off halfan inch at a 'time, and
found it solid untihhalf-way up thp roet 'r
it then, had the'-appearance of a prth.-^.*
in a healthy plant the pith does not make
its appearanc below its first limb. Right

r here^ Ifound a very small hole from the
outside to the centre of the root. The
insect then- ascended the stalk until it
struck the pith and sapped the stalk of
its vitality or nourishing power,_ consequentlythe leaves were the first to
periih, next the boll, and finally the
stalk. ...

*

;..ri ;

*

-*Nowy~-gentlemen, yon iraveTByWW
lu^foxffejdeifce on the Black Rust diseasein a condensed manner, and to the
point. Examine for yourselves, and noticeif all the land subject to' Bud Worm
in. corn, is subject to Block Rust in cotton.If I have really discovered the
cause of this disease, i hope some one
more competent, may give an effectual
remedy, and in this way'we may. be mutuallybenefitted by ojir^otirnal. I have
offered my views so. that dll may have a

chanCe of testing the Reality, of the discoveryof the present crop.
Henry W. Parr.

Broad River, S. 0.
>

In a Horrible Situation.
p «r? * ^

^ relative -of one of the sufferers in
the following described narrative furnish-
es us with thiB story. Although it has
been published before, many years ago,
i$ will iiftero&t 016* ] readers, few of them
ever having seen "it:

A. small schooner was chartered in
Isey'' York, in 1837, to take a company
of j)layers~ty ^e£Be. I ;forget the man ager'sname, but he with his ttoupc
contemplated a junction with Corri,
who was of some standings as a

public caterer in the yofing oeipiiblic..
Among the company we,re Mr. and Mrs.
Barry, Iffr.'rind'Mrs. Gifcson-, Mr. Page,
Mr. Dougherty,. Mr,^ijdiams, with the
manager ant! several others. The little
"craft was caught in a galp off papC Hattcras;a heavy sea struck her stern and
forced her head into the wind; her bows
were seized by the wind, and she went
rdown stern first. Being light freighted,
she soon rose to the surface, keel upward.
Tlif> nantajn. with alhhis little crew who
were on deck, were swept away lilft so

much chaff; but the suddenness of their
destruction was mercy compared to the
^alfenngs endured by the unfortunates
in the pal)in. ,.

' The'codipinionway had been left open
and the rushing,^ater. soon .engulfed the
inmates,' already sorely bruigedbj-'thg
loose furniture and luggage that knocked"against tbem m; tbe c^iaeT When
the water in the cabbi r&a&nect Its level,
it was found thj>t by standing on

the "<Sr 'roof-tree, there was * a

Vancancy v of about six inches betweenthe top of the water and the bottomof the cabin overhead. Consequently
full grown persons could only*find beatbingroom by holding their faces in a

horizontal positionr but were liable to
lose their standing every instant from
the rolling of the vessel in the trough 01

the sea. But few of the passengers could
avail themselves of this tantaliziug .assistancefor any length of time; the
weak-bodied and short sized men graduallysunk, raaugre all the assistance
that the stronger class could render.
The husbands fought with death most
manfully in behalf of their wives.but
were \inable to save th&n! One of the
ladies had an infant, and intent upon itc
salvation, literally drowned herself in
endeavoring to hold her babe above the
water. Thrice did her husband dive and
rescue all he held dear on earth; and
thrice he was compelled to let them sink.
Now, I affirm that no imagination can

picture a scene of more perfect horror
than the floating chamber of death presentedto the survivors, who were strugglingto maintain life for a few seconds
in almost hopeless agony. Without a

ray of light to cheer them.dashed from
side to side as the vessel gave'to the fury
of the sea, with the dead bodies of their
wives and co-mates rolling about them.
the howling of the storm without renderingthe despair within more terrible, by
forbidding the hope of rescue.the occasionalmoments of silence interrupted by

* «> J IT
the muttered prayer orugonizeu supplicationof the sufferers, with the bubbling
struggling deaths of the victims, as they
writhed about the limbs of the svrvivors
.all this is truly horrible; no romance
can equal it, and the annals of suffering
cannot afford a parellel case.

Deathwas gradually, dwindling the
number of. the passengers, when one of
them proposed to dive down under the
companion ladder, swim along beneath
the deck, dive still deeper under the bulwarks,and come up.in the,open sea by
the side of the capsized hull. The attempt
was difficult to a practiced swimmer, and
but two of the survivors were able to
swim at all. There was also the chance
of being caught in one of the sails, or

get entangled in the rigging.and, supposingall these difficulties conquered,
what certainty.was there that the swim;mer would be able to secure a holding
place on the hull in the fierce, raging
sea ? But, on the other side, the scheme
afforded a hope of escape, while certain
J-IL ix-J a1
ueatu awaueu weui msiuc.

The best swimmer volunteered to make
the first essay, and if successful, he was

to knock loudly upon the upturned keel.
He made several attempts before he was
able to clear the ladder; at last, he succeededin getting out of the cabin, but
they waited in vain for the. encouraging
sound. One of them declared he heard
a wild shriek mingle with the gale shortly
after the adventurer disappeared. Anotherventured, and was 'fortunately
thrown on the hull by a wave as soon as

he reached the suface. He kicked loudly
against the.'Sid# c£ the craft, and." in a

few minutes beheld another of the sufferersstruggling furiously to.reach the* hull
..he was successful. The third and last
"appeared, and also gained a hold upon
the vessel j but he was too exhausted to
remain. He fell off during the night,
and Williams and Dougherty were the
only survivors of that ill-fated company
ana crew.
Four days these poor fellows were

tossed about, clinging to the upturned
vessel, and suffering from thirst, fatigue
and cold. A bring, bound to New Orleans,rescued them, but Williams never

a

t .

TBOWfiYlfediT^Kfe ^ir'a&' tpo.' ^Kausbed~ to

speak- when picked 69Nkd wreck, and .

died shartly-"after he reached the brig, ]
Dougherty &ifi sdrvives> i. .

BoH Villainly.A Wretoh .^Dextoys
Yjung Lady into a Solftary Place-^
Strange Developments, , A

man of gentlemanly presence and
manners came to the city nearly twoweeksago and made inquiries (for .'A lady

. who could be recommended as a music
teacher for his wife and daughter. He
was referred to a highly,! respectable
young lady." .and he made an appointment.tormeet her last Thursday, to accompanyhim to his residence, which he
represented to be in Rockport. At the
time arnreed uponithe'two^m^Wfand went
by the'Rock river railroad to the Cliff
House. There the ipap,-j her
that bis house was a'short distance be,yond, and they hbfild walk it in a few:
minutes. ; :r v'

After going some distance they reacheda secluded spot in the woods. Withouta word explanation he seized the
lady 'by the throat: As was to be expected.she screamed loudly, whereupon
he tightened his grasp and threatned to*
kill her if she resisted or called for help.
Being-- greatly alarmed and hurt by the
choking, she promised th'be. quiet, when
he loosened his grasp lipoi) her throat and
she again, cried, out at the top of her
voice;. ,

' In this way the struggle was protractedfor. some. time, the .-: brute'' dragging
her down to the deeply shaded-'valley.
Her last scream, of "Murder!" given
wlien she was just about exhausted, was

heard by a man who chanced to be driving:along the tftad in a wagon. This
man stopped, and the villain, hearing the
wagon stop, straighway ran away, leav,ing the lady, about as nearly dead as,

' alive; but she summoned all her remainingstrength and ran after the man1 in
the wagon, who,, after .having, stopped,
and not hear.ingithe cry repeated,..had
started agriin. 'She attracted his atten-1
tion, and he took her- under his protec-J

" tion. fr>,When this- affair became known
- intense excitement was created. On comparison->of notes of residents of that viemityitwas ascjertftiried that little,gchool

girts haiheeuja^; and,efforts made to
decoy them into the-forest. : A sort of
vigilance committee was soon organized,
and search for the perpetrator of the
outrage was commenced. In a place
deep in the woods they discovered a cave
which had evidently been occupied. In
i- were found several - disguises, and
"traps" of various kinds. Among- other
things was found a writing book, which
1. J 1.A1.. 1C

, J1UU piuuiiuijf uul.1i ia,nuu nuui suliiju

| school girl.
On Friday, the day following the unfortunateoccurrence above related, a

man chanced to be passing in the vicini\ty of this cave, when he suddenly heard
[ the sharp crack of a pistol, and a bullet

whistled by him/ The man rushed for
the- would-be assassin, and a violent

, struggle ensued. A set of false whiskers
was torn, from the scoundrel's face, and
he was becoming worsted, when he slippedout of his coat, and, leaving the gar|
ment in the hands of the man,, darted

. away and was soon out of' sight. The
subsequent search for the rascal proved
unavailing. If caught, he probably
would have ornamepted a 'heighboring
tree, so intensely excited were those who
joined in the.pursuit. ^

,< Cleveland Plaindealer July, 11

, Anecdote of Horace Greelt..
Fanny Fern tells the following story of
her first meeting with Horace Greeley.
He agreed to take tea at hm house, and
Mr.' Parton gave her special instructions
to have some stale bread on the table, as

Horace G., he said, never touehed hot
biscuit. -

'

This was accordingly done, and when
the great editor sat down to supper, a

large supply of dry bread was placed
close to his place. He, however, was not
content with this, but peering across the
table in his near-sighted way at the biscuitopposite, he stretched out his arm

and proceeded to help himself, and actualgmadehis entire meal of them. Mrs.
irton expressed her surprise at this, and

said:
"Why, Mr. Greeley, I read the Trib\une for so long a time, that I thought

you abominated hot bread?"
"Fanny," replied the sage Horace,

helping himself to another biscuit, "do
you always practice what you preach ?

/ I'm sure I don't."

A young Prussian officer who, as the story
goes, doubted the love of his affianced
bride, requested one of his friends, after the
battle of Gravclotte, to inform her that he
he had been killed, and to report to him how
she bore the news. The result was that the
girl committed suicide; and the lover,
ahnnlrAfl at. th#> tracedv he had so unwitting-WMVV..W« - T~7 O V c?

ly caused, became a raving maniac, and is
now an inmate of the asylum in Berlin,
where he is regarded as incurable. The
young officer might have remembered Cervantes'sad story of importinent curiosity
and have been restrained from trying so dangerous,and what in this instance, has proved
so fatal an experiment. * 1

An Irish magistrate censuring some boys
for loitering in the street, said, "If everybodywere to stand in the street, how eould
anybody get by?"

"Don't let your cattle stray; they wander
to the most mysterious places; we once saw
a oow hide in a shoemaker's shop."
The man "who couldn't find his match"

went to bed in the dark.
A lawyer in Connecticut, not remarkable

for cleanliness of person," appeared at a party
with a rose in his button-hole. "Whero do
you suppose it camo from asked he of a

brother lawyer who woe admiring it. The
I latter, with great deliberation, responded,
* "Why, i suppose it grew there."I\ V/«

" j j""Tf
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BOOHS, SASH^SkBLINDS, &p.

P P. TOAEE,
MANUFAOTHRER AND DEALER,
No. 20 Hayne-st. and'EPortyeck's Wharf,.

='-'.-CHARLESTON,"S. 0. .

:;lj^»This is the largest and moftbcompleteFactoryof the kind in the. Southern States, icnd.arT]
articles in this line can. be furnished by Mr.
P. Toali at prioes vrhlcH'cfbfycorap.etitioifc. '

ttSTA pamphletrwftb ftill and detailed.'list of
all sizes of Doors; Sashes and Blinds, and the
prices of each,.will be sent Tree and post paid,
on application to ~

' Mi'tt ir«R itutu ;

P P TOAT.E.'/Charleston: A "C.

>iyn, "."'V;Cr..T" -'
COBOKEB'S SIU). "

{:
(CORONER'S OFFICE,

"CA*i>Bi<r, 8; C. Jvtr 18th, 1873
.J}y virtnp of:FJ..Fas, to me directed, I wiH
proceed to seli in front of tho Court Honse ini
Camden on tho first Monday in AugUtotjnextwithin
tfee legal .hours of sale, the foliowing described
property, to-wit:.. ,
*'One? tract of Land on Cahey "Branch of Big
Pine Trep Creek, containing one hundred and
sixty three (163) acres, bounded north by^a^d*.
formerly of J. 1. Villeplgue, on the east_by lands
formerly of R. R. Player, south by lands of
Leri Bradley, and west by lands of John McRae.Levied on as the property of Kershaw
County, at the suit of J. P. Boswell, S. K. C.

One trdctin this County, on Pine Tree Creek,
'contaijftng forty seven (47j'odres; more or less,
bounded north by lands formerly* of J. I. Yillepigue,south',by lends of the' Comtniss£onera--of
the topr, ircstjby lands of some,-and eas£ by
lands"JA Jacob Nichols.;-Levied tipon as he
property ofKershaw County, at the suit of J- P.Boswell,S- K. C. , , f.

..ALSO..r
All that Lqt or. Lots situate in the town of

Camden, on. the "corner of Broad and Ring
streets;" with the COURT HOUSE thereon*
boond'ed north by King street, east by f Broad
street, south by lot'of L. M. BoewcU, and .west
U'U, nfiimn l.r niwin n.a the nronertv
ofKerahaw County, at. the suit of J. P, Botfweif,

All 'that in Camden, whereon the JAIL,
nbw stands,' known as lot No. 166, on

Broad stfc'tt,' HiVing a front of sixty feet and
running bhek two hundred and sixty four feet
bounded north by lot of Win. M. Shannon, east
by Broad Sfrett, south by lot. of Washington
Bonncy, nn^.wfcstby lot No. .. Levied upon as

the property of Kershaw County, jt the suit of
J. P. Boswell, S. K. C.

'

}
All those two lots, Nos. 209 and 210, in Camden,whereon stood the OLD JAPL, bounded

north by lot No. ., east by Cboreh street,
south by King street, and west by .lots No. .

Levied upon ns the properly of Kershaw County
at the suit of J. P, Boswell, S. K. C.

alsg..
One Mule, one One Horse Wagon and nnrness,about 12,000 'feet of Lumber, 8,000 Pine

Shingles, 7 desks, 5 tables, 4 dozen Chairs, one
Safe and 3 Carpets. Levied on as tho property
of Kershaw County, at Ifcesuit of J. P. Boswell,
S., K.CTerms.Cash. Purchasers paying for stamps
and papers. '

_
J. A. SCHROCK, Coroner

Sheriff$i*les.
Sitebipf's Officx,

Camdex, 8. Cm July 13, i871.
By virtue of sundry writs of Fi. Fa. to me dlr.Jctedahd lodged, I will proceed to Bell in frpnt

(A*the Court Hduae in Camden on Monday, the
ri day of August next, within the legal hours

sale, the following property, to-wit?
One House and Lot on King street. Levied on

as the property of Estate of Lemuel Jacobs, at
the suit of the Town for taxes.

Four Sacl9 of Zell's Guano. Levied'on as the
property of Hunter & Floyd, at the suit of
Francis Saucr.

One Cream colored .Horse. Levied on as the
property of D.C.Peebles, at the suit ofR. R.
Player.
Terms Cash.. Purchasers paying for stamps

and papers. J. P. BOSWELL,
July 13.it S. K. C.

TAX RETI RES
Office of-County Auditor,

JUNE 27,1871.
This Office will be dpen from the first day of

Juiy UQLii me nueenui uaj 01 nu^usi iu i^uuitc
Returns of Taxable Property for the fiscal year
ending July 1, 1871. With tho view affording
convenience to the tax-payers of this County,
who reside at a distance from this office, my assistantswill be at the places herein namea on
tho days specified to receive such returns.
Those neglecting to return in their respective

townships as indicated, will be required to do bo

at this office on or before the 15th day of August
next, after which date, any Tax Payer who shall
have failed to make returns, will be charged withtheproperty entered against him last year, with
fifty per cent, penalty added thereto.

For DtKalb Township.
At Schrock's Mill on the 10th and 11th of July.

For Buffalo Township.
Qn the 18th and 14th at Lyzenby Precinct. On

the 17th and 18th at Buffalo Precinct.
For Flat Rock Townhsip

On the 20th and 21st of July, at Flat Rock.
On the 24th and 25th of July, at Liberty Hill.
On the 27th and 28th of July, at Red Hill

precinct.
For Wateree Township. _

*

On the 2d and 3d of August, at Cureton's Mill.
All transfers of Real Estate since the assessmentof 1870 is required on the back of tho returnsof personal property for the year 187-1.

J. I. VILLEPIGUE, County Auditor.
June 29, tf

SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL ROAD.

CAKDM BRANCH.
On and after Monday, June 12, 1871, the

schedule of the Camden Train will be as follows :

Leave Camden at -

* 6 00 A. M.
Arrive at Columbia at 10 40 A. M.
Leave Columbia at J 25 P. M.
Arrive at Camden at *. 6 00 P. M.

:, Running through to Columbia on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays; on Tuesdays, Thursdaysand Fridays, the above schedule will be
observed as far as Kingsville.

By order of the Vice-Psesident. .

A. B. DkSAUSSURE, Agent.
"Camden March 80, 1871.

M.BISSELL,
DENTIST.

Broad Street, Camden, So. Ca.
Office over MESSRS. WITTKOW8KT fc

HYAMS', where he can be found between 8
o'clock A. M. and 8 P. M.-.

r' march 9.tf
'!.) '1''

£
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;iTEpYTrRELMBOLO^-fCOMPOUND FtUtDu'

Extract GataWba ;

GRAPR;>P£l^vComponent Parts.fluid Extract nnubartt -fjnd,
Fluid Esifact Catawba Grape Juice.

Fi/r Liver Complaints,1 Jhuadice, Billion# Atiitiona,Sicker Ncrr/ms Headache, Costivenes,
etc.,.Partly yegetapfp, .containing np. Mercu,' ry,'Minerals ofDeleterious Drug*.. "

-J"Y *«»!

These PHfeasc the most delightfully pleasant,
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia,etc. There is nothing mofbmceeptible to the
stomach. They give tone,-, and cause neither
nausea nor griping jiains. They are composed of,
the finest ingredients. After a (few days' use of
t^gm./such an invigoration of 4$e entifog^em
lakes place as to" .appear miraculous 1<r tne weakandenorvatOd whether arising frohi imprudence
or, disease. H.; T. H^b.old'nComporadExlraat.
Catawba tjrape(Pnltf are hotsugar-cbated,' from
-the fhctsthat sugaf-'Ooa'ted Pills do not dissolve,
but pass through ^he stomaeh withoutdissofring,
consequently dp potjjroduce the desir^ ^ffect.
The Catawba waperuis, Ming piensanrin tasie

UTid odor, do not^nccesgtyate their being aiigar
coated. Price Fifty Ccnts^per box.32.*^ ;.>Z4ci<

Henry T-Helmbold's
-irj.-inG&LY COMCEItTBATBD COMPOUND

Fluid Extract Sarsaparila
Will radically extci'mftidte from the system Scrofula,Syphilis, Fever Sores,' 'Ulcers, Soro Eyeri,
Sore Sore Mouth. Sore Res^d,' Bronchitis,
Skirl- Diseases, Salt Rneum, Cankers, Runnings
from the Ear, White Swellings, Tumors, CancerousAffections, Nodes; Rickets, Glandular Swells,
ings, Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humorsofall
kinds, Chronic Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and'all
disease* that have been established in the'syatemfor ye&Tp.

' Ij
Being prepared expressly fof the above complaintsits Blood-purifyiag properties are greater

than any other preparation of Sarsnpariila. It
gives the the complexion 'a clear and healthy color,and restores the patient to a state of health
and purity. For purifying the Mood, removing
all chronic constitutional diseases -arising from,
an impure state of the blood and the only rcliable-ond.effectylknpwi*.remedy for the cure ofi
pnins and "the sweljinjfeff tJie bones, ulcerations
of the Tbroaf'and LOgr, Blotches, Pimples btffhe
Face, Erysipelas ana all scaly Eruptions oft be.
skin and beautifying the Completion- Price $1 50*
per bottle*. I ~

' r'

IMI
« I' HBNBT T. HBLMBOIitPS: r"

h I a A *»ia
COXGBHTBATBD

Fluid Extract Bnchu
tHS OXEAT PIBUETIC,

Has cured erery case of Diabetes in which 11' hns.
been given, Irritation of the Keck of the Bladdbr
and Inhumation of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Retention of Urine, Diseasesof the Prostrate Gland, Stone in the Bladder,Calculus, Gravel, Brickdnst 'Deposit, and
Mucus or Milky Discharges, and for EnfeebledandDclitended with the following symptoms:.
Indisposition to exertion; loss ofpower, loss of
Memory, Difficvlty of Breathing, weak Nerves,
Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimnessof Vision, Pain in the Back, Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin Eruptionon the Face, Pallid Countenance, Universal
Laesitude of the Muscular Sysfem,'etc.,/
Used by persons from the ages of eightecrito

twenty-five, and from thirty-fire to fifty-five or
in tho decline or change os life; after "the confinementor Liber pains; bod-wetting in children.

B
Helrabobl's Extract Buchu is Dinrctje and

blood-purifying, and cures all diseases arising
from habits of dissipation, and excesses and imprudencesin life, impurities,of the .blood, etc,
superseding Copaiba in nftections for which it i*
used, nnu sypniiuic anecuonp.in inrse diseases

used in connection with Helmbold's Rose. Wash.
LADIES. .

"

In many affections peculiar to ladies, the
Extract' Buchu is unequalled by. any other Remedy.asin Clorosis or Retention, Irregularity,
painfulnees or suppression of customary evacuations,ulcerated or Schirrus state of the uterus,
Leucorrhceaor whites, Sterility and all complaints
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretion'or dissipation;- It is prescribed extensivelyby tjic most eminent physicians and midlivesfor enfeebled and delicate constitutions, of
both sexes and all age's (attended with any of tho
above diseases or symptoms.)

0 #
n. T. HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU cores

diseases arising from imprudences, linbits of dissipation,etc., in all their stages, at little expense,
little or no changc'in diet, no inoonreniencc and
exposure. It causes a frequent desire to Urinate,
thereby removing Obstructions, proventing and
curing Strictures of the Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent, in this class of
diseases and expelling all Foisuous matter.

1 ; , . .
..

H. T. HELMBOLD'S Improved Rose Wash
cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and will be
found the only specific remedy in every Bpecies
nf Pntanpniis Affection. It sneedilv eradicates
pimples, spots, scorbntic dryness, indurations of
the cutaneous membrane, etc., dispels redness
and incipient inflammation, hives, rash, moth
patches, dryness of the scalp or skin, frostbites,
and all purposes for which salves or ointments
are used; restores the skin to a state of purity
and softness, and insures continued healthy actionto the tissue of its vessels, on which depends
the agreeable clearness and vivacity of complexionso much sought and admired. But howevervaluable as a remedy for existing defects of
the skin, H. T. Helmbold's Rose Wash has long
sustained its principle claim to unbounded patronage,by possessing qualities which render it
a Toilet Appendage of the most Superlative and
Congenial character, combining in an elegant
formula those prominent requisites, Safety and
Efficacy.the invariable accompaniments of its
use.as a Preservative and Refresher of the
Complexion. It is an excellent Lotion forSyphilitidNature, and as an injection for diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from- dissipation,
used in connection with the Extract Buchu, Sarsapajillaand Catawba Grape Pills, in such diseasesas. recommended, cannot be surpassed..
Price $1 00 per bottle.

ID .

Full and explicit directions aocompany the
medicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable

character furnished on application, with hundredsof thousands living witnesses, and upward
a nn/1 vannmmAn/1.
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ary letters, many of which are from the highest
sources, including eminent physicians, Clergyman,Statesmen, etc. The proprietor has never
resorted t« their publication in the newspapers;
be does not do this from the fact that his articles
rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need
to be propped up by certificates.

Henry T. Helmbold's Genuine Preparation,
Delivered to airp address. Secure from observation.
ESTABLISHED UPWARDS OF TWENTY

YEARS. Sold by Druggists everywhere. Addressletters for information, in confidence to H.
T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and Chemist.
Only Depots: H. T. Helmbold's Drug and

Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, New
York, or II. T. Helmbold's Medical Depot, 104
South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Beware ofCOUNTERFEITS! Ask for HENRY

I. HELMBOLD'S. Take no others
Feb. 23.. 3m.

1 '
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FEVER A^I> A }IIK

Silver Sprg8.,-ncar Oca Ia, Flc.tMaroh J,.I87j^"
Xeurs.,Dotcie, UoUt $\.
the Moiac'a Fever and Ague Pill's t/at^bLim
^reral ealse^ 'O^Chronic ^ImII and PtVert'lfotli '

Mnong my wbito-and colored patienta, with

^rm&fr£w*8X$xrSTt£!L-
A uyu/u p *»* * vpuu| frafirallother inedleinis hftvc failed." I note particularlyrov colored patients, because they are mow

exposed, andllcss Irkfrtj W Ulti tw sfths. r

selves when the Chill leaves tiff*. \t. ; iin
I regard MOISE!S FEVER and A«^raX* *v

CS ft CERTAIN CURE, and a blessing to iSSwingin the Malarious districts 6f the 8otrtht iJ# V
particularly in the Everglades of our Stat®.

Very respectfully yours . i .hi
3A 8. D. OWENS, M. D.Itr.

' fis%a''8thr I deetmH iny'dut^ and ohTy'ttl#
ofjqstice to yourself, thst.| should: tna^e.tfad^lowingstatement, coming us it docs from OMr
who for many yeagi£"b*d"iib
Medicines," and-1: Wire persistently refused tss
use them "for any purpose whatever*. musjefty^
that I hare used yoilr FEVER AND AGUE fVLl»
in my practice this full, and hove neTcr in UtV
first instance failed to',relieve my j^ents, L;
h&ver nolV' frCqofent "calls in mj Drug oiore for
your fever and Ague Pills. I always reeom?
mend them with the happiest results. 1 aajMWWB.
to giving large qnanties of qulijroe, or eqafim^.

ingha use long, and \ can safely say that WO^ ISE.'SFEVER AND AGUE PlLLS tills it* pfcaw
ana leaves the patient no uppleasant symptoms^Iwish-you ha<l the satisfaction of knowing thai' \

vs^sssa^^sastsI baVe triedIt^fh failed to ;

Mcrmtiiry,, jforfitKU J*ff, Ufer,
1871.IXMr. &J?. Mom. - <> ,T , / 1
Dear Sin : In reply to yonr. question U

whnt has' been the success of your Ferer and.
Ague Pills that have been sold byoil/ W»'jyH
say as far as we know thej hare. jSmr^f
satisfaction. In one particular etise, that ofBlW.

^

Hhcphard, to whom wo sold one.fan*, »»
that his wife who .has' had the chills and Unhr
for the past t wo years* find denied no reMef«*t!t I
she took your pill?, since which she ha« bad.lto
return for marc than two months, and is now
abio for the first time hi two years to. attend to
her works, and was nerer better in her fife.
shall continue to reeommead them:

Your*, respectfully? *

T.W;BLAKTCW 'A'0MI<*
BOWIE, ilOISE * t>AYI0,

Proprietors,
And Wholesale Dniggists, Charleston, S. <?.

i , P. L. ZEMP, Agent for Camden*. v\
.July 6. . f

Administrator's Notice.
All persons haring demnnds against the dstatis1 v

ofthe late. William Drnkcford deceased,, wil*
present tbenflegally attested, and those indeb,
ed tothe said estate will make payment'to

J. J. TRANTHAM, Adtntiu ; .

Jrsne 2ft.
. 41'

Notice.
~

u
Mr. T. W. PegucB will act as my agent daring

my absence from the State. .,

J R. H. pEomnt ? "
-

Jane 20. , , .7 i; '! vW: 1.

Jfotiee. "

Returns doe tbis Office by Administrators, jMfrExecutors, Trustees, Guardians and Committees,
must bo made during this month, or a rule witt '

issue to sbotr'eause. , "V
jrJ, SUTHERLAND, J. P* ' 'ffi

Jul7<j- V.-' 3
SOrTH-CAROHNA ^

Land & Immigration Association.
The undersigned bating accepted the agency >v1

for the abore Association for this County* is preparedto pell tickets and gite^al! information repectingthe same.
g@"Office, on Rntlcdge Street, Caindea, 8. C.

JOHN KERSHAW..
June 29. .< <* t"«§f.>

D. L BeSAUSStJBE 4 CO.,
COMMISSION AGENTS, *

Will buy and sell COTTON. PRODUCE, and -

MERCHANDIZE generally, upon liberal term*,
and solicit consignments, which they will endeavorto dispose of to best advantage, either ah
Wholesale or retail. ., Cv >7 7 '/; - ^ '

on consignment.
Flour, Syrup,
Bacon, Sugar,
Lard, Coffee, Soap,'
Hams, Molasisea,
Candles, &c. &c.

Which are offered VERY LOW, for CASH
ONLY.

They also Offer,
AtOostforOash,

Tho entire of their former stock, purchased by
Messrs. J. I. Middleton & Co., and sold on their
account.

D. L. DeSAUSSURE A CO.
June 22.tf j,

'

Helen B. Whitakeretal.) *

m. . [BILL.John McCaa et ill. )
The creditors of the Estate of L. L. Whitaker

are hereby notified to establish their claims beforethe undersigned,, at his office, on or befora
the first day of September next, or be debarred
from the benefit of any decretal or<fcr passed ia
the above named cause. J. D. DUNLAP,
Juno 8..td (8.25) Beferee.

J. I. MIBDLETON & CO.,
FACTOES

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
BALTIMORE., MB.,

Having purchased the eatire STOCK OF
GOODS of Messrs: D. L.: DsSausstjkx a
Co., we will sell the same at

COST for OASS,
and for that purpose heieby constitute the
members of that firm our agents to effect such
sale. >1-:

J. I. MIDDLETON ft CO.
Jnue. 8 'tf


